Media Kit

What is TheSinBin.net?
TheSinBin.net is a trusted source. With over 30 writers and photographers covering the American Hockey League, ECHL and Southern
Professional Hockey Leagues; fans, executives, coaches, and players turn to The Sin Bin for the latest news across minor league hockey.
TheSinBin.net is eyeballs. The Sin Bin is the most widely-read minor league hockey publication in North America. From October 2017-May 2018,
The Sin Bin served more than 775,000 unique and engaged readers who consumed 2.1 million pages of creative, thought-provoking content about the
sport of hockey.
TheSinBin.net is simple and clean. The attractive magazine format for desktop ensures the most relevant content is always above-the-fold. Text,
video and social media are woven together in each story to engage the reader.

TheSinBin.net is photo galleries. The Sin Bin has assembled the largest team of photographers across minor league hockey. Each story on
TheSinBin.net is brilliantly illustrated with bold photographs that bring the text to life.
TheSinBin.net is podcasts. During the season, The Sin Bin airs weekly podcasts dedicated to the ECHL and the Southern Professional Hockey
Leagues. Podcasts, produced by The Sin Bin, are a great way to drive reader and listener interaction, as well as bolster The Sin Bin’s name across minor
league hockey.
TheSinBin.net is live game broadcasts. Through The Sin Bin app, we were proud to air games for the ECHL’s Wichita Thunder during the 2018-19
season, and will be the broadcast home for the 2020 ECHL All-Star Classic, to be played in Wichita, Kansas.
TheSinBin.net is on your phone. Day or night, consumers of The Sin Bin can get caught up on all the latest news in minor league hockey or listen
to live podcasts and game broadcasts through The Sin Bin app. Since launch in October 2017, more there have been more than 25-hundred downloads
of the app.
TheSinBin.net is flexible messaging. Countless opportunities to tailor your message to a rapidly-growing audience exist within the content-rich
layout. From boldly prominent display advertising to creative sponsorship of critical content to video and special packaging, The Sin Bin can tailor a
program that fits any organization’s budget.

The Sin Bin App
For fans who are away from home or a computer, The Sin Bin app is the best way to stay
updated on all the news across minor league hockey. Launched in October 2017, the app has
been downloaded more than 2,500 times and received several 5-star ratings in the iTunes and
Google Play stores.
During the 2018-19 Wichita Thunder season, The Sin Bin app
served as the exclusive home for Wichita Thunder hockey. We are
proud to announce that every Thunder game during the 2019-20
season and the 2020 ECHL All-Star Classic will be aired through
the The Sin Bin app!

• In 77 Wichita Thunder broadcasts during the 2018-19 season
(72 regular-season games and five Coaches Shows,) there were
63,885 listens to the broadcasts through The Sin Bin app.
• Average of 819 listeners per broadcast, an increase of 17.5%
from 2017-18 season
• On average, Thunder fans spent 141 minutes listening to
broadcasts, an increase of 20.5% from the 2017-18 season.

A TRUE National Presence
The Sin Bin has representation in 30 of 69 minor league hockey markets in North America and
we are always adding new writers in markets

Consider the Facts
AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS

EDUCATION BREAKDOWN

Audience by
Age
64.8

35.2

Percent

Percent

14%
High School
23%
Some College

Older than 55
45-54
35-44
25-34
18-24
Younger than 18

Education Level

39%
Bachelor Degree
0

5
10
15
20
25
PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS

11%
Graduate and Higher

30

EMPLOYMENT BREAKDOWN

INCOME BREAKDOWN

61%
Full-Time

14%
Less Than $20K/yr

18%

14%

$20,000-$34,999/yr

Part-Time (39 hrs or less)

19%
Average Annual
Income

13%
Assoc. Degree

$35,000-$49,999/yr

26%
$50,000-$74,999/yr

16%
$75,000-$99,999/yr

7%
More than $100k/yr.

Employment
Breakdown

5%
Self-Employed
6%
Student
7%
Retired
11%
Unemployed

More of the Facts
SOCIAL MEDIA PRESENCE

Brand Recognition

We have accumulated more than 13,000 likes and follows, all
organic, with new people “liking” or “following” our pages everyday.
Our posts beat the industry standard for engagement, with an
average engagement rate of 7.3% among our readership. Industry
standard for good engagement is 3.5-6%

Thanks to an aggressive social
media campaign, more than
52% of visitors come to
TheSinBin.net through
Facebook or Twitter
Audience On The Rise

The Sin Bin-branded twitter accounts are where our writers
interact with followers, break news and live-tweet games.
With our 30 writers and photographers, we have accumulated
more than 33, 000 followers, a fanbase that grows with each
passing day.

Great Demographics
46% of The Sin Bin’s audience is
25-44 years old, while 49% of the
total audience makes more than
$50,000 per year

RUNNING THE NUMBERS
Jan 1 – April 1 2017

Growing audience with a 224%
INCREASE IN UNIQUE
VISITORS since 2017.

Jan 1 – April 1 2018

Jan 1 – April 1 2019

Increase/Decrease

The Sin Bin App
Huge
Traffic
Increase
in 3-yr
period

Comparison of
TheSinBin.net’s
numbers from
1/1 - 4/1/17 to
1/1 – 4/1/19

Site Visits

222,578

553,033

664,128

+198.3%

Unique Users

107,412

233,339

348,479

+224.4%

1 m 32 sec

2 m 45 sec

5 m 04 sec

+230.4%

1.97

5.25

6.28

+218.8%

77.89%

64.53%

49.5%

-36.45%

Elapsed
Time/Visit
Page Views/Visit
Bounce Rate

Since the launch of The Sin Bin
app in October 2017, there have
been an average of 150 app
downloads per month
Game Broadcasts
The Sin Bin app aired 72 games
during the 2018-19 season.
Each game averaged 819
listeners, with an average TSL of
141.3 minutes, up 20% from
2017-18

In Their Own Words…
“The Sin Bin has been instrumental in getting DASH Auctions in front of new, potential
partner teams, but also bringing value to the existing core group of minor league
hockey clubs DASH already works with. Their marketing channels have allowed us to
engage hockey fans inside their mobile app, on their web site, or on Facebook Live
broadcasts in front of thousands adoring hockey fans. The combination of their
marketing channels and DASH's creative flexibility have allowed us to go to new places,
bring more value to the table, and a have really fun working partnership together.”
- Jonathan Hufnagel, Founder, DASH Auctions
"Through our partnership with The Sin Bin, Sporfie has been able to
quickly and successfully activate key messaging across various core
marketing mediums and increase our brand's overall online visibility.
We have seen not only an uptick in traffic to our website, but also a lift
in brand recall amongst The Sin Bin's niche audience of engaged and
passionate hockey fans. Not to mention, Matthew and the entire Sin
Bin team brings professionalism and market knowledge to every aspect
of their work, making working with them a sincere pleasure."
- Emily Brooke Robertson, Director of Digital Marketing, Sporfie

Partnership Possibilities
"Good advertising does not just circulate information. It penetrates
the public mind with desires and belief.“ – Bill Bernach
The Sin Bin views advertising partnerships as brand engagement opportunities which are built on trust, transparency, and
deliver real impacts over long periods of time. We seek partners who are looking to reinvest human capital into
transformational partnerships, ones facilitated by technology, but are not wholly driven by it.
We offer partners multiple platforms to get the word out about your business; The Sin Bin app, live game broadcasts and
podcasts, written articles, video, and social media.
Additionally, we offer several different packages to help get the partnership off on the right foot:
•
•
•
•
•

Presenting Sponsor
All-Star Coverage
Social Media
Travel (by request only)
Apparel (by request only)

Finally, we offer a multitude of a la carte options, so if you don’t see a package that’s suitable for your needs, we will work
diligently with you to customize one that ensures all your businesses needs are met.

Presenting Sponsorship
What You Get:

TheSinBin.net powered by Your Company!
• Logo inclusion on all material produced by TheSinBin.net, including a page wrap with a
click thru to your company’s website, plus:
•
The Sin Bin App, powered by your company
•
The Sin Bin Newsletter
•
Podcasts
•
Video Content
•
Full sponsorship of The Sin Bin/Wichita Thunder Pregame show
•
Commercials during game broadcasts
•
Presenting sponsor of The Sin Bin’s ECHL All-Star Classic coverage
•
Fan vote, pre-event, game coverage
•
Includes game broadcast on The Sin Bin app
•
Social media branding
•
Sponsorship of The Sin Bin’s SPHL All-Star Project
•
“Last Man In” Fan Vote
•
Live coach and team reveal shows
•
Social media branding
•
Your company’s logo on one-of-a-kind jerseys
•
Monthly guest posts on the site
•
Additional naming rights to ECHL Trade Deadline & Race for the Championship
coverage
•
Additional social media components
•
Data collection & activation elements

Pricing Breakdown:
One Year => $12,000
Three Years => 1) $9,000; 2) $8,000; 3) $7,000

All-Star Coverage
Be front and center with our coverage of
minor league hockey’s signature in-season
events!
What You Get:
•

•

Sponsorship of all-star games in the American Hockey League and
ECHL, including:
• ECHL All-Star Fan Vote
• On-site coverage from the All-Star festivities
• Broadcast of the 2020 ECHL All-Star Classic on The Sin Bin app
• Social media and video branding around TSB’s All-Star coverage
• Data collection and activation elements
Presenting sponsor of The Sin Bin’s SPHL All-Star Project, including:
• “Last Man In” fan vote
• Live Coach and Team Reveal shows
• Social media and video branding on the SPHL All-Star project
• Your company’s logos on special one-of-a-kind jerseys
• Data collection and activation elements

Pricing Breakdown:
One Year => $5,000 whole or $3,000 for one league
Three Years => 1)$8,000; 2)$7,000; 3)$6,000

Social Media Coverage
Put the power of The Sin Bin’s social media
apparatus to work for your business!
What You Get:
•
•
•
•
•

TSB writers to retweet/share tweets they are tagged in by your company
TSB writers to dedicate one to three tweets to your company during
game coverage.
Two Facebook ads per week on The Sin Bin & The Sin Bin-SPHL pages
with your company
One podcast ad in the Inside the SPHL and In the Corners podcasts
Data Collection and activation elements

Pricing Breakdown:
One Year => $3,000
Three Years => 1)$1,850; 2) $1,550; 3) $1,350

A la Carte Opportunities
If you would like to have your company’s name and likeness attached with a hot feature on
TheSinBin.net, these opportunities are a great place to start!
One Year

Six Months

Three Months

One Month

The Sin Bin App

$7,500

$3,600

$1,800

$750

League Coverage (AHL, ECHL, SPHL)^

$3,000

$1,800

$1,050

$500

In the Corners & Inside the SPHL
Podcasts^

$1,500

$1,050

$675

$500

Video Highlights

--

$2,500

$1,250

$500

Race to the Championship & Playoff
Coverage*
ECHL Trade Deadline*

--

--

$1,250

$600

--

--

$750

$350

First Faceoff Week*

--

--

--

$350

^ => Prices for each league/podcast

*=> Opportunity six months or less in length

Broadcast and Team Coverage
Sponsorship Opportunities

The Sin Bin in Wichita
SITE DEMOGRAPHICS FOR WICHITA

Overall Stats
Brand Recognition

35%
High School

70.3

29.7

Percent

Percent

Thanks to an aggressive social
media campaign, more than
52% of visitors come to
TheSinBin.net through
Facebook or Twitter

28%
Some College
6%
Assoc. Degree

Education Level

20%
Bachelor Degree
11%
Graduate and Higher

RUNNING THE NUMBERS IN WICHITA

Huge
Traffic
Increase
in 3-yr
period

Comparison of
TheSinBin.net’s
numbers from
1/1 - 4/1/17 to
1/1 – 4/1/19

Jan 1 – April 1 2018

Jan 1 – April 1 2019

Site Visits

36,969

63,982

87,592

+136.94%

Unique Users

24,665

42,381

61,433

+149.1%

Page Views

57,840

104,652

126,207

+118.2%

Page Views/Visit
Bounce Rate

Growing audience with a 149%
INCREASE IN UNIQUE
VISITORS in the Wichita area
since 2017.

Great Demographics

Jan 1 – April 1 2017

Elapsed
Time/Visit

Audience On The Rise

Increase/Decrease

1 m 46 sec

3 m 15 sec

4 min 29 sec

+153.8%

1.7

2.6

3.6

+111.8%

76.9%

65.17%

53.45%

-30.5%

42% of The Sin Bin’s audience in
Wichita is 25-44 years old, while
58% of the total audience makes
more than $50,000 per year

The Sin Bin App
Since the launch of The Sin Bin
app in October 2017, there have
been an average of 92 app
downloads per month from
Wichita and the state of Kansas

The Sin Bin Pregame Show
and Game Coverage Pricing
Element

Full Year

Title Sponsorship:

Title Sponsorship*
“The Sin Bin Pregame Show powered by Your

What You Get

$2,500

Company”

Video Highlights and Recap

$750

In-Game Coverage & Intermissions

$750

Coaches Corner

$500

Opponent Breakdown

$500

• Your company’s logo on all Wichita
Thunder-related graphics and
videos produced by The Sin Bin.
• Ad space on all Wichita Thunder
articles for TheSinBin.net
• Sponsor in major ECHL events
covered by TheSinBin.net
• Your company’s logo on pregame
ads
• Professionally done pre-roll ads that
will air on The Sin Bin app and ads
played during game broadcasts
• Some activation elements

Other Sponsors:

Starting Lineup

$500

Look Back at the Last Game

$500

Scratches

$500

Goalie Breakdown

$500

Referees

$500

• Live ad read during the pregame
show
• Some activation element
• Rotating ad space on pregame ads
• Professionally done ads that will
air during Thunder pregame show
and game broadcasts, plus the “In
the Corners” ECHL podcast
*Prices include ECHL All-Star Classic and Kelly Cup Playoff
coverage

Some Mockups of Game Coverage &
Videos

